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Denver Has New Home With Wonderful
Future.

CHAS. S. MUSE. Editor.

Insurance Companies
Union Health and Accident Co.
Stays!
UNION HEALTH and ACCIDENT POLICIES ALWAYS SATISFY

G. G. ROSS, Associate Editor

The Marian Hotel Is the Name, A New Home For the
Public at 1835-37-39 Arapahoe Street.
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Send all remittances to THE DEN-VER STAR.
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lects, plainly written only upon one side of the paper. No manuscript re
turned unless stamps are sent for postage.
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Colorado.
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city

of Denver.

NEGROES ONLY NOW ins and joy riding and turn out on
Decoration day and strew flowers on
BUILDING.
your fathers’ graves, in honor of those
Clear Title to Townsite Obtained and who gave their lives for you?
Tract Now Fully Paid For.
Your brother in Christ and father
The town of Deerfield, two miles in freedom.
My days are numbered and the end
south of Masters, in Weld county, will
reality. will soon come.
soon be a thriving, hustling
THOMAS DICKERSON.
Several cottages, a number of stores
and a church are now in course of conThe Star recognizes this ardent apstruction and the town will he the peal, but is unable to intelligently
suggest a wise answer.
That we
serving point for about sixty homeought, and certain of the sons and
steaders in the vicinity.
Deerfield is the idea of O. T. Jack- grandsons of our veteran fathers and
son, colored messenger for Governor grandfathers, do celebrate and hold
Ammons, and is to be a town for nein sacred memory and reverence their
groes. It is a tract or building lots sacrifice, their valor and lives, goes
garsurrounded by five and ten-acre
But
without comment or criticism.
den sites, and beyond those are 160- what can we (Negroes) do to more
acre farms, dairies and ranches, all fully recognize this commemoration of
our dead? Shall we institute a “septaken by negroes, and in prosperous arate”
celebration at our churches,
brought
was
townsite
condition. The
when black and white died alike on
ago
state
two
months
and
is
from the
the common battle field? Shall we
having draw the line of discrimination beentirely paid lor. the state
given a clear title to the purchasers cause we cannot and do not take part
from the government under the act of in the services held at the cemetery?
It is truly sad that always all the
congress dated March, 1875.
speakers are white and they have to
Many negroes from Denver and other Colorado cities have bought town “conduct” everything, but is it not
lots in Deerfield and numerous Sun- better to suffer this omission or slight
today, than to establish and fix perday excursions
to the new city are
manently into the minds of the veterplanned
summer.
—Denver
for the
an pat riots that patriotism has a color line or that loyalty should be “sepPost.
We trust that as much publicity will arately" recognized? Is not the precedent a bad one
to set ourselves?
be given the above as was given the What kind
of gathering could be asoriginal criticism.
Write to the Re- sembled to give these veterans such
corder's office. Weld county, Colorado, a grand demonstration as they de->
and make inquiries as to the patent serve? Where could it be had, what
and its filing.
church or hall? No, while we recognize the strength of the plea of this
soldier, yet we are willing to sacrifice
A CORRECTION. TAKE NOTICE.
a while longer, as no discrimination
In our list of donations made by the has yet been shown by the G. A. R.
public and various lodges to the Rob- men in parades, in decoration of the
ert
Harris case, we inadvertently graves,
Don’t you see that “sepomitted the Household of Ruth No. arate" etc.
services would mean "separ1130 (G. 1'. O. O. F.) for five dollars
parades, separate decorations,
and inserted in its stead Rocky Moun- ate”
realize
and up and before the Negro wouldcold,
tain Lodge, F. &. A. M.. for
“out in the
all
until that time they had made no con- it he would tobe
The Star opalone”
and
himself.
tribution.
separation
fought,
idea. We
Odd Fellows of the city, the patri- poses the
as one: now let us celearchy, the Councils and
the House- bled and died
brate’and
be
honored
sis one.
holds and Juveniles will have the annual sermon preached by Rev. R. L.
Pope at Shorter chapel tomorrow at
3 p. m. All members are requested KEEP BOWEL MOVEMENT REGULAR.
to assemble at Rocky Mountain Lodge
hall at 1:30 p. m. sharp. A short session of the school will convene at the
Dr. King’s New Life Pills keep
sermon at Rocky Mountain Lodge at stomach, liver and kidneys in healthy
street.
of
im2630 Welton
Business
Hid the body of poisons
condition.
portance.
and waste. Improve your complexion
Chicago
was in the by flushing the liver and kidneys. “I
H. Dickerson of
city this week visiting his friends.
got more relief from one box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills than any mediLAID TO REST SUNDAY.
With a very impressive service and cine I ever tried,” says i . E. Hatfield
surrounded by her many friends, Mrs. of Chicago, 111. 25c. at your druggist.
Sarah Stills was laid to rest Sunday.
Mrs. Stills was a favorite and had a
host of friends who mourn-her death.
Can you play billiards? Stop at 2051
Her sister, Mrs. Geo. W. Brooks, and Champa St.
her husband. Mr. Guy Stills, have the
sympathy of the public in this, their
[jjEstahlihed
sad hour.
Phone Main
To the Denver Star:
3661
1904
the
Colored
To the Pastors of
Churches of the City of Denver and
the State of Colorado:
1 make this appeal to you in the
name of the Lord.
That you had 183,000 fathers and
grandfathers in the Civil war, who Hats Cleaned and Blocked
took an active- part in the emancipa50 Cents
tion, in liberating 4,on0,ooo slaves, and
gave their lives
of this 183,000,
to
school,
go
learn
to
that you might
lead and write, and serve God under Satisfaction Guaranteed. A trial
Where
your own vine and fig tree.
will convince you.
would you have been if this hadn’t
taken place?
Dear pastors, are you not willing 718 1-2 EIGHTEENTH
ST.
to instruct your members and congrettlllli
gations to sacrifice on.' day. tin:
day
Decoration
to
out
on
May.
turn
of
Phone York 1470
fathers,
in honor of these dear old
whose hones were left to lilcach on
They
shed
iields?
different battle
their Idood and save tneir lives that
you tuigl.i enjoy these pleasures. All
other races and nations celebrate and
whtit their forefathers
itivc honor for Columbus
has a repredid for then).
Washington
has
eorge
G
sentation;
Lincoln one, and 1
one. Abraham
that
would to Cod you would consider race
no mart lias done as much for his
only for
S. REED, Manager
soldier.
Not
Negro
as the
more for
his race, but he has done
flag.
is
His
,j ;.1 (;iury. the American
Office 2326 E. Colfax Ave.
pulled it
tbe only race that never
the
r
And
since
disgraced
down or
Negro
blood ail
llag was dipped in
Works i 216-20 York St.
her.
recognised
other nations have
and
look
and
wonder
and now stand
15 per cent Off by presentFOR

Fighting Records of Kid Bell
and Pie Davis who Box
May 15 at Fern Hall

—
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Brown, The Hatter
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COLFAX

CLEANING
WORKS

“will

froliek
you as a race sacrifice
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Union Health A: Accident Co.
Dear Sirs:
I received the check with greatest
pleasure. I am indeed Kind to know
that your company is O. K. I was
confined to the bed and was not allowed out of the house for 30 days.
Thd fault was in the doctor and not

I

Dutch

Exn. Salt l>ake,

4 rounds

(knockout).

Lost -4 rounds, Pye Davis, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
K. O. Pye Davis, I round. Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Draw 4 rounds, John Moore, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Jimmy Raglan, Salt Lake. G rounds
—

(draw).

Jack Turney, Butte, Mont., 3 rounds

(knockout).

LUNG DISEASE

“Alter four in our family had died
of consumption 1 was taken with
a frightful ceugh and lung trouble,
hut my life was saved and I gained
87 pounds through using

DR. KING’S
NEW
DISCOVERY
W. K. Patterson, Wellington, Tex.

With pleasure. I

am. respectfully,

HENRIETTA HULL.

R. H. LEE
1329 South Logan
Phone Ellsworth 1773

BERT PATRICK
2631 Hnmboldt Street
Phone York 6514

BIGGINS
1417 E. 24th AVENUE
H.

SrNew JLTT
tra

8

9^fef*

TEACHER OF VIOLIN

ir»»Tfrpi

mr

,

Up-to-date Music and Harmony furnished for ail
'occasions.

FURIIITURu

IGEO MORRISON. Director .„d M.r
Phone Gallup ,275
St.
Tejon
Denver
4242

SECOND HAND FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Office Open from 9

nrin

phon«, York 7602

6:30 p.

a. m. to

a inihlii

m.

Dearfield Address, Masters, Colorado

DEARFJELD TOWNSITE
AND SETTLEMENT
O. I. JACKSON, General Agent
2361 Washington Avenue

Denver, Colorado

Phone Main 6239

REO CLUB

<•,

(knockout).

/

me.
%

New Home For Shiloh Baptist Church.
The pastor ami members of the Shiloh Baptist church in Houston. Tex.,
are congratulating themselves upon the
completion of their new meeting house
which was dedicated the latter part of
KID BELL'S RECORD.
April.
The dedicatory sermon was
K. O.—Kid Wilson. 2 rounds. D. A.
preached by the Itev. I>r. I,. I.. Camp
C., Denver, Colo.
Dako bell of Austin. Tex. Dr. Campbell is
Dost
Decision —20 rounds.
president of the general Baptist state
Mike, Leadville, Colo.
Cm-ady,
Skinny
Draw —G rounds.
convention. The new edifice was erectSprings,
Colo.
Colorado
ed at ?i cost of $10,000. The Itev. l»r
K. O.—Jim McGuire, 7 round* Den- .1. Jj. Gross and Dr Robert Carroll,
ver. Colo.
prominent white ministers in Houston,
K. O.—Kid Burke, 3 rounds. Denver.
assisted in the dedicatory exercises.
Colo.
round.
K. O. Young Mc.Milon,
Denver, Colo.
Young Lawyers Pass Bar Examination.
rounds.
K. O.—Young Sullivan,
Howard (Jilllard and Samuel Huff
Denver, Colo.
mun
were the successful Afro-.\meriro>;
.
DenK. O. Kid Woods. 2
cans of a < lass of sixty-four younc
ver, Colo.
lawyers
who passed their examination
No Decision— rounds, Ja< Grace.
and who were recently sworn In by a
Denver, Colo.
supreme court justice as practicing at• K. O.—Larry Lacey, 2 rounds, Dentorneys in Columbus. O. Messrs. Milver. Colo.
K. O.—Joe Sherlock, 5 rounds. Denliard and Huffman each made high a v
ver, Colo.
erages.
Won—4 rounds. Fred Smith. Denver, Colo.
SOCIAL SERVICE CAMPAIGN.
Won—fi rounds. Young Dmpsey. |
Sacramento. Calif.
League on Urban Condition*
National
Draw—4 rounds. John Moore, Salt
to Operate Branches In the South.
Lake City, Utah.
New York.—The results of the work
Won—4 rounds. Young Mil on. Salt
of the Nation:!l League on Urban ConLake City. Utah.
K. O.—Hal Hayden. 3 rounds. Salt ditions In New York City have been
Lost —G rounds. Kid Bo- . Salt so satisfactory to the executive board
of the league that it is urged to give
Lake City, Utah.
Lost—rG rounds. Mike Malone, Dento other, cities of the country where
colored people reside in large numbers
ver, Colo.
—G
Mn
Won
rounds. Mike
Den- the benefits of its experiences and accomplishments in New York city,
ver. Colo.
Draw -8 rounds, Mike .V i: e, Den-, The league lias already taken Into af
ver, Colo.
filiation organizations in Richmond and
ds, PuK. O. —Kid Howard, 2 m
Norfolk. Ya . Savannah and Augusta.
eblo, Colo.
CJa.. mid St. Louis, and is now entering
Draw- 1" rounds, Knoekou Brown. upon a vigorous campaign N* help in
Denver, Colo.
the Improvement of the work in these
Brown,
.vockou
Won -8 rounds,
cities and tin* extension of the under
Denver, Colo.
dire,
rounds, I] taking by sending the associate
Brown.
K. O. —Knockout
tor. Eugene Kinckle Jones, to visit
Denver, Colo.
cities.
Lost -Leonard launder,
i rounds. these
Mr. Jones will be away from New
Los Angeles, Calif.
latter part of April
Draw in rounds. Young Amslinger, York city from the25,
until about May
and will deliver
Los Angeles, Calif.
in
Kdwards,
G rounds,
addresses
the interest of the league
Lost
Frank if
in Richmond and Norfolk. Va.; Aligns
Oakland, Calif.
Won —G rounds, Abe Label, Oak- ta and Savannah, On., and other cities
in the south.
land, Calif.
Lost—4 rounds, Frankb* Kdwards,
Oakland, Calif.
Branch of National Association.
Won t rounds, Danny Cullen, Los
At a meeting held in Brooklyn under
Angeles, Calif.
u committee of dti
Lost —G rounds, Benny Solomon, the auspices of
sens, with Mrs. A. M. Seay presiding,
Los Angeles, Calif.
on
Tuesday
evening.
April 28. a
rounds, Salt
Lost Eddie Johnson.
Brooklyn branch of the National AsLake City, Utah.
sociation For the Advancement of ColRECORD OF PYE DAVIS.
ored People was organized. The ofDanny Gilbert, Salt Lake, 1 round.
ficers elected were Rev. George FraTompson,
Mont.. 10 zier Miller, president; Mrs. M. C. LawButte,
Marsh
rounds (decision;.
ton, secretary, and Mrs. Edward II
rounds.
Bill Taylor, Pueblo,
Wilson,
treasurer.
The executive
(deKid Bell. Salt Lake, G rounds
committee consists of the following
).
cision
persons: Thomas C. Moseley.
named
Kuf. Turner, California, 20 round®
Dr. V. Morton Jones. M. D.: J. I>. Nix(draw).
Thomas Sullivan. Butte, Mont., 8 on. S. A. Pease. N. B. Dodson and
Mrs. Arthur Williams.
rounds (knockout).
10
Eddy
Johnson, Pueblo, Colo.,
(draw).
rounds
Billy Cazella, Sugar City, 5 rounds

|
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $150,000.00
I

must

I
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To get advantage of the $1.50 cash rate, all subscriptions
within 30 days after date of expira-tion.

i

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

j

This Hotel has three stories; on the first floor is a
buffet and billiard rooms, divided by a partition wall and
in the hall at the front entrance is found an elegantly
equipped cafe and dining room, where palatable meals
and all the delicacies of the season are served a la carte.
The second and third floors comprise thirty-two out-side
rooms with plenty of sunlight and the best of ventilation.
These rooms have been renovated, newly papered and
painted and set with new furnishings. No old worn out
second hand furnishings in The Marian Hotel; no bed
bugs or other pestiferous insects to annoy the guests;
each room has electric lights, steam heat and separate
bath rooms for ladies and gentlemen, and every comfort
to make the guest know their wants have been fully considered. There are also two private dining rooms on
the second floor for the use of those who want to banquet
or dine their friends privately. This is the newest, largest, modern and most up to-date hotel for the accommodation of colored people in the West between Chicago
and Los Angeles. The management invites the public to
patronize his hotel. He guarantees that it is.no dive,
“honk-tonk" nor questionable resort, but a strictly first
class hotel in the fullest sense ot the meaning of a first
class hotel, and is such a place where a man may bring his
family and edjoy their stay without anything to offend
their sensitiveness.
'Tel 1 your friends about THE
MARIAN HOTEL and its accommodations; tell them
its the busiest Center of the City, handy for the traveling
public; tell them if they want a pleasant place to stop
while visiting in Denver, do not forget THE MARIAN
HOTEL, owned and managed by
TOM LEWIS.
Denver, Colorado
Phone Main 7413

*2.00

j

1026 Nineteenth Street, Denver, Colorado
SUBi-~ftIPTION RATES:

Go. But the

Come and

“THE FIVE POINTS PLEASURE HOUSE”
Private Rooms for all Gentlemen Organization and
Meetings Free. Library, Reading, Correspondence,
Whist and Batn Rooms. Private,Telephone Room
POOL HALL AND BARBER'SHOP
IN CONNECTION
2710-12jWelton St.
Phone Main 2759

F. D. RATLEY, Pres.-Sec.
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E. R. PAGE, Mgr.-Treas.

Make It your business to trmlo wlih
11,0 f " or '' that employs colored help.
or that advertises In Iho eolorod press,
°r ‘hut
Is friendly disposed toward iho
N,'gro. Put sense and power
In tho

The Stak stands by the people.
Will the people stand by the STAR?
If
us your

EMMETT WILLIAMS,

lIIENRY FLOWERS
Mgr.

Jh

W.

The Star Barber Shop

sfl

and POOL ROOM
First Class in

HfjP§K

W&E&tfkJKm

every

QIVE US A
'
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